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Nick Ut (left) and David Kennerly at the Vietnam Wall in Washington,
where they are attending 100 years of the Pulitzers at the Newseum.
The two are the last two surviving Pulitzer photography winners from
the Vietnam War. Ut is an AP photographer in Los Angeles. Kennerly
won his Pulitzer while working for UPI.

Colleagues,

 
Good Friday morning!

 
The 30th anniversary of the explosion of the space shuttle Challenger on Thursday
brought back memories for many of you  and they are shared in today's edition.

 
Charles Kelly is a retired AP photographer who is facing serious health issues and
is in a skilled nursing center in Atlanta. He would welcome hearing from his
colleagues  and this issue features a biography of Charles and how you can send
him a note.
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Congratulations to Traci Carl, who is heading from Phoenix to New York to a new
position, director of international news operations. Her proud AP "papa" is retired
Topeka correspondent Lew Ferguson, who provided Traci her first AP experiences
as a legislative relief newswoman in Topeka. Among the many other Ferguson
grads  they called it Lew's Finishing School for Boy and Girl Reporters back in the
day  are Tom Slaughter, a retired AP vice president who is now executive director
of the Inland Press Association, and Sally Streff Buzbee, AP's Washington bureau
chief. Like Lew, they are Connecting colleagues.
 
 

Nolan Kienitz shared the sad news of the death of former AP Dallas technician Daniel M.
Gabler, who died Jan. 25 in Garland, Texas, at the age of 71. He joined the AP in New York
in 1970 and transferred to the Dallas bureau in 1974.  His obituary is included in today's
issue.

 

Paul

 

Re red Dallas tech Dan Gabler dies at 77
 

Services and Technology Manager Ed Williams, left,
congratulates technician Dan Gabler, center, for 35 years service
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in this photo from 2004 AP World.  Others are, from left: Marc
Tuno, Tri Nguyen, Cheryl Wolfe, Ben Olmeda, Mike Lipford and
Pete Williams.  (Thanks to Francesca Pitaro, Corporate Archives,
for sharing.)  

Obituary for Daniel M. Gabler

Born November 1, 1944 in New York, New York and passed away January 25, 2016 in
Garland, Texas.

Preceded in death by father, James Gabler; mother, Helen Herenko; son in law, Sco
Wallace; grandmother, Constance Munro; and uncle, Munro Gabler.

Daniel is survived by his wife, Hazel Ruth Gabler; sister, Geri Gabler; daughter, Dena
Adriance and husband, Daniel; son, Daniel Gabler and wife, Amanda; son, James
Qua lebaum and wife/caregiver, Becky; daughter, Sandra Wallace; grandchildren, Brooke
and Samantha Gabler, Shannon Cole and husband, Jason, Demetria Milton, Trey Milton,
Nathan Qua lebaum and children, Kris  Qua lebaum and children, Colt Qua lebaum and
wife, Rachel and children; and great grandchildren, Kat White, Jus n Milton, and Chance
Milton.

We dearly love and will greatly miss our "Texas Yankee".

A Memorial Service will take place at 2:00 pm on Wednesday, January 27, 2016 at Silver
Creek Assisted Living, 1246 Colonel Dr., Garland, TX 75043.

Funeral arrangements have been entrusted to Restland Funeral Home and Memorial Park,
13005 Greenville Avenue, Dallas, TX 75243.

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to the Parkinson's Founda on.  

To send flowers or a memorial gi  to the family of Daniel M. Gabler please visit
our Sympathy Store.
 

http://www.restlandfuneralhome.com/obituaries/DanielGabler/#!/Obituary 
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Nolan Kienitz said, "I recall, fondly, working with Dan as a very young technician
out of the Dallas bureau. Emmett Renfro was our COC (Chief of Communications)
and Dan (with his NY upbringing) did not hold back. Membership sometimes didn't
know quite how to take Dan when he showed up to work on their teletypes, but they
soon learned he was a lovable teddy bear...He was one big, rough, gruff New
Yorker ... but had a heart of gold.

 

Where were you when the space
shuttle Challenger exploded 30 years
ago?
 
 

                                                                  AP Photo/Steve Helber, Richmond bureau

 
 
 
Ed Tobias - I'd covered more than 15 launches in the early shu le years, star ng with STS-
3. But I'd moved from repor ng to News Editor at the BNC and as Challenger cleared the
tower I was running the news desk and watching the launch on NASA's video feed. 
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 Shu le launches had become rou ne for many news organiza ons. The crowds of
reporters that had descended on earlier launches at the Kennedy Space Center had
thinned. There was no longer live coverage on the broadcast TV networks. Even most radio
networks carried only the first minute, or so, of the ascent into space. 

AP Radio, however, con nued to provide live coverage un l the shu les reached orbit,
about eight and a half minutes a er launch. Filling that much me was difficult but Brad
Kalbfeld and other Broadcast managers felt that too many things could go wrong on the
way up to cut away earlier. 

As we know, it was a cold morning at the Cape. As the countdown cked towards launch
APR anchor Dick Uliano even remarked, as he and co-anchor Bob Moon broadcast from
their outside posi on on the second level of AP's trailer at the press mound, that he could
use a pair of gloves. 

Not far away, at KSC's VIP viewing area, New Hampshire Broadcast Editor David Tirrell-
Wysocki shivered along with Christa McAuliffe's students from Concord High School and
McAuliffe's parents. Terrell-Wysocki had been covering the story since McAuliffe's selec on
as the first teacher/astronaut. 

When I covered launches at KSC my rou ne was to keep my eyes on the shu le un l it
became just a spec and then switch to the NASA video un l its long-distance cameras also
lost sight of the bird. Even though I was now on a desk, old habits die hard. So, I had my
eyes glued to the NASA video feed as capcom reported "Challenger, go at thro le-up." I
think my words were "oh, s--t," loud enough for most of the newsroom to hear, as seconds
later, I watched Challenger explode. 

At about the same me Moon, a shu le launch veteran, was telling his AP Radio listeners
"Something's gone wrong here" and Uliano quickly followed with "It looks like a solid
rocket booster has separated." 

At the BNC, Na onal Editor Mike Hammer and I combined to file a Bulle n on the
Broadcast Wire followed by a FLASH. (The FLASH was longer than AP style dictated, but no
one seemed to care that day). 
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 At the VIP viewing site, Tirrell-Wysocki had done pre-launch interviews with students and
the McAuliffes but, as Challenger climbed toward space, he kept his casse e recorder
rolling, hoping to capture the cheers and "oohs" and "ahs" of the crowd. Instead, he
captured gasps of anguish and disbelief as the voice of NASA PAO Steve Nesbi  crackled
over the loudspeakers: "We have a report from the flight dynamics officer that the vehicle
has exploded."  

-0-  
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David TirrellWysocki  It was cold!

 
So cold that I was wearing just about every bit of clothing I had brought to sunny Florida
when I climbed into the bleachers to watch the Challenger launch with dozens of folks who
had a special connec on to Christa McAuliffe.

 
As a newsman in the Concord, N.H., bureau, I had helped cover Christa's transforma on
from a high school Social Studies teacher to an interna onal celebrity.

 
I was in Florida to cover the New Hampshire delega on, which included Christa's
colleagues, friends, neighbors and her son's third-grade class. Standing a few rows in front
of me were Christa's parents, brother and sister.

 
Concord photographer Jim and Cole and I had visited the third graders at their school in
Concord. I gave each child a reporter's notebook so they could take notes that would be
part of a story I'd write when we all returned to Concord. Jim and I talked to the kids about
what they might expect from reporters and photographers at the launch.

 
As it turned out, nothing was as expected.

 
It was so cold that the folks from New England joked that they couldn't wait to get back
home, where it might be warmer. We didn't know engineers were arguing that the cold
was no laughing ma er - that it could lead to an explosion.

 
In addi on to wri ng newspaper stories and broadcast copy, I had been filing stories for AP
Network News. For the launch, I was in the bleachers, rolling tape to capture the sounds of
Christa's friends and family cheering her into space. We thought it might be nice natural
sound to accompany the reports of AP Network Correspondents Bob Moon and Dick
Uliano, who were describing the launch live.

 
The kids counted down the final minute.

 
Everyone cheered when the shu le li ed off.

 
Everyone was awed when the sound waves literally pounded our chests.
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Everyone in our area cheered when they saw a huge ball of smoke, with two rocket
contrails heading off in different direc ons. We thought that was supposed to happen.

 
Then one of the third-graders next to me said "Where is the shu le?"

 
It was gone.

 
About a minute later, the cheering, clapping and laughter stopped when the voice on the
loudspeaker said "Obviously a major malfunc on."

 
I described bewildered and tearful kids turning to their bewildered and tearful parents for
answers. My tape captured the crying and sobbing in the bleachers when later
announcements proclaimed the shu le had exploded.

 
A er interviewing a few people, I ran to the AP trailer, where Moon and Uliano were on
the air. I played a few seconds of my audio for them during a break, thinking they might
want to use some of it. Instead, they grabbed another chair, gave me a set of headphones
and welcomed me into hours of live broadcast coverage, replaying the audio through the
a ernoon and evening. I am forever grateful to have been part of the team.

 
It was the biggest story I covered in 33 years with the AP and it s ll affects me.

 
Just about every day, I drive down the highway by the planetarium the state built to honor
McAuliffe. I'm in a band that has played concerts at Concord High School's Christa
McAuliffe Auditorium. I covered trials in federal court where Christa's husband, Steven,
presided as a judge.
 

I run into a couple of the third-graders every now and then. They are 38 or 39 now, but s ll
frozen in my mind as the li le kids who cheered, then cried, in the bleachers.

 
0

 
Joe Frazier  When it happened, I was sitting in an office of the American
Embassy in El Salvador for a military briefing. The press attaché and the
MilGROUP Honcho were called away for a few minutes and somberly came back
with news. As I recall the rest of the briefing was cancelled and we went scrambling
for more Challenger details.
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0

 
Robert Meyers  I was in the offices of the Sturgis Journal, a Gannett daily
newspaper in southern Michigan about halfway between Detroit and Chicago. As
chief photographer, I produced a front page picture six days a week, often a
different photo for the Indiana edition. As an afternoon paper, I usually developed
and delivered the picture at 78 a.m. so that I didn't waste the effort if news
developed overnight or I saw something better on the way to the office. I also had a
full news beat include the police and fire reports in city, county and state police,
county councils in St. Joseph County, Mich., and La Grange County, Ind., school
boards, feature stories and sports photo coverage.

 
 
I remember the presses had just fired up in the print room on the other side of the
newsroom wall when the publisher E. Roanne Fry came running around the corner
from her office yelling something that no one could hear. I think I made eye contact
first from my desk near the darkroom and had to put my ear next to her mouth to
hear her yelling "Stop the Press." Finally her message made it to the editor who got
the printers to shut down and get ready for a new front page plate. We gathered
around the little white tv on a rolling stand and watched the story unfold and when
the iconic image of the smoke trail came out of the soft paper transmitter we
dummied up the new front page and sat down shaken with sadness at the disaster. 
 
 
I remember I wanted to be selected to the first civilian crew that went into space but
understood and respected the choice in the amazing schoolteacher Christa
McAuliffe. She had come into our hearts as a role model and leader and it was
staggeringly awful to know she and the crew were so suddenly and devastatingly
lost. 
 
 
0
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Rebecca Trefren - When the Challenger Bulle n came over the AP teletype machine, I
couldn't believe my eyes so I yanked it off the machine and walked across the newsroom to
my assistant editor, Sue Winsor, and said, "Does this say what I think it says?" while I
walked on back to composing to yank the front page and start a new one. 

 
0

 
Memory of Keith Fuller
 
 

Lynn Sherr - The piece (in Wednesday's Connec ng) on Keith was an eye-opener.  How I

would have loved to have heard his POW and other stories.  I first met Keith (back when he

was only "Mr. Fuller") in 1962, when I was s ll in college, for a summer job in the news

library.  When I wound up turning it down because I'd go en something else (which

he insisted I take -- it was the Mademoiselle Magazine Guest Editorship gig), he hired me

for real in 1965.  I don't think we could have been more different -- in temperament, in
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poli cs, in background.  But he cared about journalism and, I like to think, recognized that

we all brought something different to the table.  One day when I was in his office, I

admired a carved wooden decoy duck on the shelf.  He gave it to me -- said his father-in-

law (?) had carved it, and he had many more.  I love that duck.  Thanks again.

 

 

-0-

 

 

Michael Rubin - This ar cle in today's SANTA ROSA PRESS DEMOCRAT - click here -
about a couple of wine tas ng tourists arrested for suspected DUI repeatedly uses the
word "ci zen" to describe the driver who spo ed them weaving and called the California
Highway Patrol. 

I thought there was agreement that "ci zen" was a law enforcement word used to describe
members of the public, perhaps with a bit of disdain at mes, and that it should only be
used in quotes from police.  

In this case it was used five mes and the only word used to iden fy the alert driver who
called the CHP.

Anyone else?  

-0- 

Dicta on memory from Walter Mears
 

 
Walter Mears - I was on the road on a campaign and called the LA bureau to dictate a lead.
I got a desk guy who didn't hear well. We got hung up on the word "that." I used it and the

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fJlXpYw0iZtsFb1L8FI4e2po6eWNFLFTYc6Ge_jyIbGpmUWAoTWELqKu8DsgV6-as0HgvGcM0qZDEK_QMoaAfoM9DLSSugXyEMZJWiRx9SJagr48fGtW_9PzUrTYC9Bbz1erCx0M5jtsjdoAl0EDPO2YjzgsNofH0_dS54JLATsD6yT1rt0WMzxkuPY5tUVN4ApJXwUHGtm81GSd2O11HVZ42BGoSKmzkVMCeL-agZVl8gZuFj_IAA==&c=ufdLkJqxuXGFAvRqIQZoyhhm10YHwrnnaC-5-lv3N_Rgfayjwj_xtg==&ch=TVD9q083KtThlE4ZY8pUIF64dJzgaexw8dggnM7NWdISardaRrfodA==
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guy said what's that? I repeated it. How's that? he said. Tried again. Would you say that
again? the guy said. I said no, the bus is leaving. Never did get the lead off, but it was no
great loss.   

 

 

A Biography of Charles E. Kelly 

Charles and Lois Kelly

Charles Kelly is a re red AP photographer who served the coopera ve 33 years in
Memphis, Milwaukee and Atlanta. He is known to many Connec ng colleagues.

 

Charles is facing serious health issues and is in a skilled nursing center in Atlanta. His son,
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Alex Kelly, said his father would welcome hearing from his former colleagues. There are
two ways you can do this - go to Charles' Caring Bridge site at -
http://www.caringbridge.org/visit/charleskelly2016

Or you can send a note or card to him in care of: Shane and Alex Kelly, 328
Peachtree Hills Cir NE, Atlanta, GA 303054238.

 

Click here for a link to some of Charles' pictures on AP Images.

 

Alex provided this biography of his dad that I know you will find as interes ng as I did. Alex
said it came from a book that Chuck Rogers, a good friend of his dad's and fellow
professional photographer, put together to capture some of his dad's pictures in one place.
A special thanks to AP Richmond photographer Steve Helber for his assistance in ge ng
Charles' story to Connec ng colleagues.

 

By CHARLES KELLY

 

A century ago my father, Richard A. Kelly, became a self-taught photographer. He and his
sophomore classmates at Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Virginia, dropped out
of school to join the army under General Blackjack Pershing. They became known as the
"gentlemen volunteers," serving as ambulance drivers, medics, nurses and orderlies for
World War I. At the conclusion of the war in 1918, my father took pictures of his military
experiences and developed many rolls of film in the back of his ambulance when he was
pinned down at night in the ba lefields of Belgium or France. In 1947 he taught me. 

 

Upon gradua on he taught penmanship at a public school in Remington, VA and sang in a
paid quartet in a large Episcopal church in Washington, D.C. Later, he became a Bap st
preacher, moving o en from towns in Kentucky, North Carolina and Florida. 

 

While my brother, Dick, was recupera ng from pneumonia at age 9, my mother
began home schooling both of us even though I was only four years old. By the me I
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began public schooling in Belmont, North Carolina, I
skipped both the first and fi h grades as I had
already covered the material. In my high school
years, I tried out for football with li le success. When
I began my senior year at age 15, I was no
compe on for my experienced teammates as they
were older than most of the college football players,
having served in World War Il. During my senior year,
I took and developed pictures of events for the
annual - my first publishing experience. 

 

While my brother had earned a football scholarship
to Wake Forest College at age 16, I was disappointed
in not being able to reach that goal. Three of my
uncles had a ended Cumberland Junior College in
Williamsburg, Kentucky. They persuaded my parents
to send me to Williamsburg Academy, a college
preparatory school, primarily to allow me to play football during the remaining two years
of my eligibility. When I arrived at Cumberland College, the academy had closed. Since I
had traveled 1200 miles by train from Lake Worth, Florida, the Cumberland officials invited
me to take the entrance exam. 

 

So, I entered college at age 16. Being so far from home, I joined every available club to
keep from being homesick. I began to take pictures for the college newspaper and annual.
At night I developed the pictures in a broom closet within the men's dormitory. I stayed
busy as an entrepreneur by firing furnaces for my room and board, opera ng the laundry
and dry cleaning concession, selling homemade sandwiches, and developing films for other
students. I also met my future wife, Lois Carter of Loyall, Kentucky, in my freshman year.
(On September 28, 2013, we will celebrate our 60th anniversary. We have two sons,
Charlie, Jr. and Alex.) 

 

A er we graduated from Cumberland, we went to different schools - Lois a ended
Georgetown College while I went to Wake Forest College in North Carolina as a pre-med
student. During my senior year at Wake Forest, photography became my number one
interest; so, I le  college and pursued that field of work. My first full- me job in journalism
occurred when I applied for an opening in the art department as a retouch ar st for the
Charlo e Observer. I always claimed that this newspaper liked me because I was ignorant
and cheap. My star ng salary was $30 a week. I spent most of my me hanging around in
the photo department watching professionals and working with the editors in the
newsroom. I was hired as a photographer at the bo om of the staff when their chief
photographer of 50 years, Jake Houston, re red. He was the first photographer I knew who
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went so far back that he lost an eye to flash powder. It was a great place to learn. The news
staff had fine writers and the replacement chief photographer for Houston was
a long me veteran, Jimmy Dumbbell, who had a very sensi ve eye. A er my first three
years on the paper, Charlo e Observer was bought by the na onally known Knight
Publishing Company, which ul mately increased circula on immensely. Shortly therea er, I
became a feature columnist with unusual pictures used as illustra ons. I began to get my
first exposure to big- me college sports by frequently covering tournaments involving
Duke, University of NC, NC State and Wake Forest, the area that became known as Tobacco
Road. I learned the discipline of taking a portable dark room from Charlo e for remote
setups as we would use Associated Press' transmi ers to move pictures back to the
Charlo e Observer to meet deadlines and other interests. 

 

The Charlo e News was a fiercely compe ve a ernoon paper which suffered from
mechanical and financial difficul es. For example, a city football championship between
Myers Park High School and Harding High School resulted in a sellout crowd of 30,000. The
Observer sent Photographer Don Sturkey and me to cover the game. We were very proud
of our pictures which included a night natural light ac on sequence, a fight between the
teams and a shot from the winning team's dressing room. Tom Walters, a photographer
with the Charlo e news and my college roommate at Wake Forest, didn't show up at the
game un l a er hal ime. Sturkey and I were excited un l we saw the News the next day.
Tom had not come the first half because he flew over the stadium for the most beau ful
night aerial shot I ever saw, including the sellout crowd, both football teams in ac on, and
even the cheerleaders. They killed us, but we were able to get even on other occasions. 
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The nature of photography in the area produced three Na onal Press Photographers of the
Year Awards while I was with the Observer. A profound influence for the region occurred
when Maurie Rosen came to the Observer a er training at the Des Moines Register and
the Milwaukee Journal, both influen al picture newspapers. He brought a Midwestern
honesty to press photography that many photographers agreed was like "giving whiskey to
the Indians." His eye swayed the en re region. 

 

A er five and a half years with the Observer, I was hired by the Charlo e News. Assigned
to the night shi , I was given a free hand to try virtually anything I wanted. Some of the
assignments during my two-and a-half-year tenure was the Billy Graham Crusade, stock car
racing, and the Southern Conference Basketball Tournament. 

 

Moving the family to Raleigh, my next venture for another two and a half years was as a
photographer for the States News Bureau. In addi on, I was allowed to freelance my work
to area newspapers, wire services and na onal magazines. A er working as a stringer for
the Associated Press (AP), I was hired for the Memphis AP Bureau. Ul mately, I served in
Milwaukee and then Atlanta. 
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During these 33 years with the AP, I covered the Milwaukee-Atlanta Braves for 32 seasons,
along with Hall of Famer Hank Aaron, and Coaches Vince Lombardi, Paul Bear Bryant and
Adolph Rupp. Historical figures that I photographed included Presidents Jimmy Carter and
Lyndon Johnson, the Royal Tour of Queen Elizabeth Il from Charlo e Town, Prince Edward
Island to O awa; Governor George Wallace, Mar n Luther King, Jr., and Ray Charles. The
career stretched from poli cal conven ons in every corner of the country, to the Olympics
in Mexico, the Pan American Games in Cali, Columbia, automobile racing in Elkhart Lakes,
Wisconsin, to Daytona Na onal Speedway. Also included were 18 Super Bowls, four
Kentucky Derbys, five major league All Star Games and four NCAA Final Fours. I even
covered the funerals for William Faulkner, Elvis Presley, Mar n Luther King, Jr. and US
Senator and United Na ons Ambassador Adlai Stephenson.

 

Even though I re red in 1993, I am not through yet. 

 

Traci Carl promoted to AP's Director of
Interna onal News Opera ons
 

Traci Carl, AP's West Regional Editor in Phoenix,
has been promoted to a new position, Director of
International News Operations, based in New York.
 
"As you know," said AP execu ve editor Kathleen
Carroll, "Traci is a gi ed strategic thinker and problem
solver, a perfect background for this new job, which will
help lighten the opera ons burden from field leaders
and also be cri cal to the smooth implementa on of
interna onal goals, including the 2016 plan to have all-
format leadership in place in all opera ons outside the
United States by year's end."
 
Traci, a Connec ng colleague, has been the West
Regional Editor since the regional opera ons were
launched in 2009. From the regional base in Phoenix, she has overseen news from 13
states west of the Rocky Mountains, including coverage of stories such as California's
historic drought, the legaliza on of recrea onal marijuana, the theater shoo ng in
Colorado and many more. And journalists in the West consistently produce some of the
most ambi ous cross-format enterprise work from the United States.
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Before she moved to Phoenix, Traci spent nine years in Mexico City as a reporter and
bureau chief. She reported from La n America, the Caribbean and Iraq. She's also worked
in New York, Kansas City and Wichita, Kansas. The first AP job for the University of Kansas
journalism graduate was legisla ve relief work in Topeka, Kansas.
 
Said Carroll, "Traci has been the brains behind many innova ons that make us more
efficient and compe ve every day, freeing up me for more dis nc ve work. She
pioneered mul -state news editors in the Western U.S., a structure now widely used
around the AP globe. She is a model recruiter and has brought dozens of talented and
diverse journalists into the AP."
 

 

By JOHN DANISZEWSKI

 

 
Back in 2008, Middle East Regional Photo Editor Maya Alleruzzo traveled to the Iraqi city of
Mosul for a story on the oldest Chris an monastery in the country, St. Elijah's, and she was
stunned. Closing her eyes, she imagined what it must have been like when it was built
1,400 years ago.

 

But a er the Islamic State group took over Mosul in June 2014, Alleruzzo feared the worst.
The extremists had already looted or obliterated more than 100 religious and historic sites
and had broadcast the destruc on of some to the world, though not St. Elijah's. What was
its fate?

 

It was far too dangerous for Alleruzzo to go there to look herself, or send staff.  But there
was another way to learn the truth, unfortunately confirming her fears. Alleruzzo and
colleagues Martha Mendoza and Bram Janssen, relying on contacts, technology and shoe-
leather repor ng, told the shocking all-formats story of the inaccessible monastery's
destruc on. They win the Beat of the Week.
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Alleruzzo and Interna onal Inves ga ve Editor Trish Wilson had been working on an idea
hatched during discussions among Wilson's team covering terrorism. Was there a way, they
wondered, to get satellite images of sites destroyed by the IS -- images of key roads,
bridges and oil refineries to find out what was going on in the so-called "caliphate?"

 

They reached out to Mendoza, Silicon Valley-based na onal writer, who had built up a
rela onship working with DigitalGlobe, a satellite imaging company. It had supplied images
on other stories for the AP in recent years, among them finding a fishing boat with slaves
aboard off Papua New Guinea.

 

Alleruzzo and Mendoza gave the company the monastery's coordinates on the outskirts of
Mosul this month, and devasta ng images soon revealed the en re site had been
obliterated.

 

Before the destruc on, satellite images show a 27,000-square-foot religious building with
26 dis nc ve rooms including a sanctuary and chapel. A erward, the stone walls were
pulverized "into this field of gray-white dust," an imagery analyst told AP. "There's nothing
to rebuild."

 

Within two days, Alleruzzo had rounded up hundreds of photographs showing the
monastery, her own and others from archives and some from U.S. service members who
had helped to restore it in recent years.

 

Bram Janssen, a video journalist based in Irbil, Iraq, tracked down a priest who had a
connec on to the monastery. "I can't describe my sadness," the Rev. Paul Thabit Habib
said. "Our Chris an history in Mosul is being barbarically leveled. We see it as an a empt
to expel us from Iraq, elimina ng and finishing our existence in this land."

 

The reporters also talked with an Army chaplain deployed in Afghanistan, another at Ft.
Bragg, and officials at UNESCO and the Va can, among others.

 

Interac ve designer Francois Ducke  and mobile producer Trenton Daniel built an
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interac ve that brought viewers into the monastery, and featured a slider allowing users to
toggle between satellite images of when the building was standing and a er it was
destroyed. Producer Nina Sen edited an interac ve video in which a Digital Globe official
explained the satellite imagery.http://apne.ws/1PggBw0

 

The package got wide play. It was the top-viewed story on AP Mobile, second on Teletrax,
and the full and abridged versions were featured on a combined 780 websites. The full
version was liked, commented on and shared a combined 33,300 mes on Facebook and
Twi er.

 

For tapping technology, archives and memories to complete a high-resolu on portrait of a
revered site, now lost, Mendoza, Alleruzzo and Janssen win this week's $500 prize.

 

 

 
By BRIAN CAROVILLANO

 

With Oklahoma experiencing an increase in powerful earthquakes ed to the underground
injec on of oilfield wastewater, other news organiza ons reported on the increasing alarm
of residents -- varia ons on stories that have been reported many mes over recent years.

 

The AP sought to do something different.

 

Washington-based science writer Seth Borenstein and Li le Rock-based news editor Kelly
Kissel did their own data analysis, determining earthquakes of magnitude 2.7 and stronger
increased by about 10 percent between the last half of 2014 and the last half of 2015. And,
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tellingly, earthquakes of that magnitude went down by 60 percent in the same period in
neighboring Kansas.

 

Their repor ng led to a new and illumina ng angle: the con nued injec on of high
volumes of wastewater in Oklahoma appears linked to the worsening earthquakes, while
Kansas' decision to restrict how much and how fast wastewater could be pumped back
underground appeared to influence a drop in quakes in that state.

 

The resul ng story was the product of good beat work and the smart use of available data.
Borenstein and Kissel worked with Oklahoma statehouse reporter Sean Murphy to round
out the repor ng with color from the ground and comments from major players, which
included acknowledgement by the oil industry that it was resis ng the more effec ve
strategy of preven ng quakes.

 

The story got a lot of a en on in the region, and beyond. Even major newspapers that
were covering the earthquake problem themselves, such as the Tulsa World, played the
piece on page one because no one else had done anything like it. And it was Top 25 in AP's
mobile stories for the week.

 

The numbers told the story, something that was driven home in a map made by Francois
Ducke  showing the increasing number and intensity of quakes in Oklahoma.

 

For giving insight into a problem in a way no one else had done before, Borenstein, Kissel
and Murphy win this week's $300 prize.

 

 
With Oklahoma experiencing an increase in powerful earthquakes ed to the underground
injec on of oilfield wastewater, other news organiza ons reported on the increasing alarm
of residents -- varia ons on stories that have been reported many mes over recent years.

 

The AP sought to do something different.
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Washington-based science writer Seth Borenstein and Li le Rock-based news editor Kelly
Kissel did their own data analysis, determining earthquakes of magnitude 2.7 and stronger
increased by about 10 percent between the last half of 2014 and the last half of 2015. And,
tellingly, earthquakes of that magnitude went down by 60 percent in the same period in
neighboring Kansas.

 

Their repor ng led to a new and illumina ng angle: the con nued injec on of high
volumes of wastewater in Oklahoma appears linked to the worsening earthquakes, while
Kansas' decision to restrict how much and how fast wastewater could be pumped back
underground appeared to influence a drop in quakes in that state.

 

The resul ng story was the product of good beat work and the smart use of available data.
Borenstein and Kissel worked with Oklahoma statehouse reporter Sean Murphy to round
out the repor ng with color from the ground and comments from major players, which
included acknowledgement by the oil industry that it was resis ng the more effec ve
strategy of preven ng quakes.

 

The story got a lot of a en on in the region, and beyond. Even major newspapers that
were covering the earthquake problem themselves, such as the Tulsa World, played the
piece on page one because no one else had done anything like it. And it was Top 25 in AP's
mobile stories for the week.

 

The numbers told the story, something that was driven home in a map made by Francois
Ducke  showing the increasing number and intensity of quakes in Oklahoma.

 

For giving insight into a problem in a way no one else had done before, Borenstein, Kissel
and Murphy win this week's $300 prize.

  
(Both of above shared by Valerie Komor)
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Welcome to Connec ng

  
Repps Hudson - reppshudson@msn.com

Stories of interest
 

 

Donald Trump's Twi er Insults: The Complete List (So Far)  (New York Times)

 

 

In the seven months since declaring his candidacy for president, Donald Trump has used

Twi er to lob insults at presiden al candidates, journalists, news organiza ons, na ons, a

Neil Young song and even a lectern in the Oval Office. We know this because we've read,

tagged and quoted them all. Below, a directory of sorts, with links to the original tweets.

Insults within the last two weeks are highlighted.
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The Associated Press

NEWS ORGANIZATION
"false"
"has one of the worst reporters in the business"
"dishonest reporting"
"always looking for a hit to bring them back into relevancyain't working"
"Reuters is a far more professional operation"
"reporting is terrible & highly inaccurate"
"now irrelevant"
"they have lost their way and are no longer credible"
"should change their fraudulent story"

 

Click here to read more. Shared by Sibby Christensen.

 

 

-0-

 

 

Las Vegas Review-Journal Names Publisher  (New York Times)

 

Craig Moon, a former president and
publisher of USA Today, has been
named as the new publisher of The
Las Vegas ReviewJournal, the
newspaper announced on Thursday.

Mr. Moon served for a time as the
executive vice president of Gannett
Newspapers, and led its flagship
newspaper, USA Today, from 2003 to
2009. Since then, he has worked as
an industry consultant, The ReviewJournal said.
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He described his new role at the biggest newspaper in Nevada in a statement on
Thursday as an "an exciting opportunity."

He continued, "I look forward to working with everyone at The RJ to deliver first
class news and information that matches the interests, needs and values of our
readership."

Click here to read more.

0

Are DC bureaus worth saving? (Columbia Journalism Review)

 

 

 
FOR MANY, THE DECLINE in Washington repor ng by local newspapers is another
symptom of the crisis plaguing tradi onal media. Cuts to Washington bureaus have
been met with alarm about the death of watchdog journalism, raising concerns that
journalists might no longer patrol the halls of Congress, roo ng out corrup on and keeping
local representa ves on task.

 

There are now 33 states in the US with no local newspaper staff on Capitol Hill. The
number of regional and local newspaper journalists in Washington is down by almost a
third since the late 1990s, according to a recent Pew report.

 

While the numbers themselves might prompt concern, regional reporters may not actually
be doing the job we think they're doing-they may not, in fact, be serving as watchdogs.
Rather, some may have become cogs in the spin machine.

 

Click here to read more. Shared by Dick Chady.
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Newsy Establishes An Office In Washington

 

 
Building on its na onal poli cs coverage, millennial focused over-the-top video news
service Newsy has established a Washington, D.C., office.
 
"Most repor ng coming out of D.C. feels disconnected, even irrelevant to Americans under
35," said Chris na Hartman, Newsy VP of news. "As creators of news by and for the next
genera on of leaders, we're delivering stories that ma er to young people on the digital
pla orms they're using."
 

Click here to read more. Shared by Jim Hood.

 

 

-0-

 

 

Print Is Dying, Digital Is No Savior: The Long, Ugly Decline Of The Newspaper

Business

 

 
Twenty years ago this month, The New York Times entered the Internet age with a sense of
op mism so naive that looking back might break your heart. "With its entry on the
Web," wrote Times reporter Peter H. Lewis, "The Times is hoping to become a primary
informa on provider in the computer age and to cut costs for newsprint, delivery and
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labor."
 
The Times wasn't the first major daily newspaper to launch a website. The Boston Globe,
then owned by the New York Times Co., had unveiled its Boston.com service-featuring free
content from the Globe and other local news organiza ons-just a few months earlier. But
the debut of NYTimes.com sent a clear signal that newspapers were ready to enlist in the
digital revolu on.
 
Fast-forward to 2016, and the newspaper business is a shell of its former self. Far from
cu ng newsprint and delivery costs, newspapers remain u erly reliant on their shrunken
print edi ons for most of their revenues-as we have all been reminded by the Globe's
homedelivery fiasco.
 

Click here to read more. Shared by John Brewer.
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Today in History - January 29, 2016

  

 

By The Associated Press
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Today is Friday, Jan. 29, the 29th day of 2016. There are 337 days le  in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:

On Jan. 29, 1845, Edgar Allan Poe's poem "The Raven" was first published in the New York
Evening Mirror.

On this date:

In 1820, Britain's King George III died at Windsor Castle.

In 1843, the 25th president of the United States, William McKinley, was born in Niles, Ohio.

In 1861, Kansas became the 34th state of the Union.

In 1919, the ra fica on of the 18th Amendment to the Cons tu on, which launched
Prohibi on, was cer fied by Ac ng Secretary of State Frank L. Polk.

In 1936, the first inductees of baseball's Hall of Fame, including Ty Cobb and Babe Ruth,
were named in Cooperstown, New York.

In 1956, editor-essayist H.L. Mencken, the "Sage of Bal more," died at age 75.

In 1958, actors Paul Newman and Joanne Woodward were married in Las Vegas.

In 1964, Stanley Kubrick's nuclear war sa re "Dr. Strangelove Or: How I Learned to Stop
Worrying and Love the Bomb" premiered in New York, Toronto and London. The Winter
Olympic Games opened in Innsbruck, Austria. Actor Alan Ladd, 50, died in Palm Springs,
California.

In 1975, a bomb exploded inside the U.S. State Department in Washington, causing
considerable damage, but injuring no one; the radical group Weather Underground
claimed responsibility.
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In 1990, former Exxon Valdez (val-DEEZ') skipper Joseph Hazelwood went on trial in
Anchorage, Alaska, on charges stemming from the 1989 oil spill. (Hazelwood was acqui ed
of the major charges, and convicted of a misdemeanor.)

In 1995, the San Francisco 49ers became the first team in NFL history to win five Super
Bowl tles, bea ng the San Diego Chargers, 49-26, in Super Bowl XXIX.

In 1998, a bomb rocked an abor on clinic in Birmingham, Alabama, killing security guard
Robert Sanderson and cri cally injuring nurse Emily Lyons. (The bomber, Eric Rudolph, was
captured in May 2003 and is serving a life sentence.)

In 2005, Jetliners from China landed in rival Taiwan for the first me in 56 years. Serena
Williams defeated Lindsay Davenport 2-6, 6-3, 6-0 in the Australian Open final. Ashley
McElhiney, the first female coach of a men's pro basketball team, was fired a er an on-
court dispute with Sally Anthony, co-owner of the Nashville Rhythm of the ABA. Irina
Slutskaya won a sixth tle at the European Figure Ska ng Championships.

Ten years ago: ABC "World News Tonight" co-anchor Bob Woodruff and a cameraman were
seriously injured in a roadside bombing in Iraq. Roger Federer won his seventh Grand Slam
tle, overcoming an early challenge from unseeded Marcos Baghda s to win the Australian
Open 5-7, 7-5, 6-0, 6-2. Avant garde video ar st Nam June Paik died in Miami at age 74.

Five years ago: With protests raging, Egyp an President Hosni Mubarak named his
intelligence chief, Omar Suleiman, as his first-ever vice president as chaos engulfed Cairo.
Kim Clijsters finally won her first Australian Open tle and the fourth major of her career,
a er she beat Li Na 3-6, 6-3, 6-3. Alissa Czisny won her second tle at the U.S. Figure
Ska ng Championships, held in Greensboro, North Carolina. Avant-garde composer Milton
Babbi , 94, died in Princeton, New Jersey.

One year ago: A sundown deadline passed with no word on the fate of a Japanese
journalist and a Jordanian fighter pilot held by the Islamic State group. President Barack
Obama called for a surge in government spending and asked Congress to throw out the
sweeping spending cuts both par es agreed to four years earlier when deficits were
spiraling out of control. Obama proposed $74 billion in added spending to be split about
evenly between domes c and defense programs. Nine Democrats joined 53 Republicans in
passing a Senate bill to construct the Keystone XL oil pipeline in defiance of a presiden al
veto threat. Rod McKuen, whose music, verse and spoken-word recordings made him one
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of the best-selling poets in history, died at 81.

Today's Birthdays: Writer-composer-lyricist Leslie Bricusse is 85. Feminist author Germaine
Greer is 77. Actress Katharine Ross is 76. Feminist author Robin Morgan is 75. Actor Tom
Selleck is 71. Rhythm-and-blues singer Be ye LaVe e is 70. Actor Marc Singer is 68. Actress
Ann Jillian is 66. Rock musician Louie Perez (Los Lobos) is 63. Rhythm-and-blues/funk singer
Charlie Wilson is 63. Talk show host Oprah Winfrey is 62. Actor Terry Kinney is 62. Country
singer Irlene Mandrell is 60. Actress Diane Delano is 59. Actress Judy Norton Taylor (TV:
"The Waltons") is 58. Rock musician Johnny Spampinato is 57. Olympic gold-medal diver
Greg Louganis is 56. Rock musician David Baynton-Power (James) is 55. Rock musician
Eddie Jackson (Queensryche) is 55. Actor Nicholas Turturro is 54. Rock singer-musician
Roddy Frame (Aztec Camera) is 52. Actor-director Edward Burns is 48. Actress Heather
Graham is 46. U.S. Rep. Paul Ryan, R-Wis., is 46. Actor Sharif Atkins is 41. Actress Sara
Gilbert is 41. Actress Kelly Packard ("Baywatch") is 41. Country singer Eric Paslay is 41.
Actor Jus n Hartley is 39. Actor Sam Jaeger is 39. Actor Andrew Keegan is 37. Actor Jason
James Richter is 36. Blues musician Jonny Lang is 35. Pop-rock singer Adam Lambert (TV:
"American Idol") is 34.

Thought for Today: "Misquota ons are the only quota ons that are never misquoted." -
Hesketh Pearson, Bri sh biographer (1887-1964).
 

Got a story to share?

 
Got a story to share? A favorite memory of your AP
days? Don't keep them to yourself. Share with your
colleagues by sending to Ye Olde Connec ng
Editor. And don't forget to include photos!

Here are some suggestions:
 
 Spousal support  How your spouse helped
in supporting your work during your AP
career. 

 My most unusual story  tell us about an unusual, off the wall story that you
covered.
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 "A silly mistake that you make" a chance to 'fess up with a memorable mistake
in your journalistic career.

 Multigenerational AP families  profiles of families whose service spanned two
or more generations.

 Volunteering  benefit your colleagues by sharing volunteer stories  with ideas
on such work they can do themselves.

 First job  How did you get your first job in journalism?

 Connecting "selfies"  a word and photo selfprofile of you and your career, and
what you are doing today. Both for new members and those who have been with us
a while.

 Life after AP for those of you who have moved on to another job or profession.

 Most unusual place a story assignment took you.

Paul Stevens
Editor, Connec ng newsle er
paulstevens46@gmail.com
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